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tempiattempttemplat to stop the waters of the
ifissouririvermissouri river as to try totp prevent
the almighty from pouring down
knowledge upon the latter day
saints it will come jtif will come
like a mighty flood itift willcomewijlcomewill come like
a mighty ocean and there will be no
mental darkness upon the whole face
of the earth the laws by which the
earth is governed by which the ma-
terials were governed by which in-
telligencetelligence produces intelintelligenceligenceligeanceligence by
which one material cleaves to another
and by which all the various mechan-
ismsiamsisms are performed will be revealed
in their times and in their seasons
and then the lord will not stop there
but hobe will unfold other systems and
heavens that shall come into conneccoppeccopjec

tion with ours howhove I1 know not
in what way I1 know not there
will be telescopes microscopes andadanaaza
other instruments discovered in these
systems that will so far outstretch
the discoveries made at the present
time that all these things will dwindle
into insignificance and when the
inhabitants of one system can con-
verse with those ofofanotheranother and when
there shall be communication between
all the creations that god has made
with the present creation wowe inhabit
and when the lord shall bring forth
zion out of all the creations he has
made then I1 think we shall begin
to look back in astonishment at the
littleness ofjbeof the discoveries of the
learned oftleoftbeof the 19th centurycenturynryuny amen
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the speaker read from the doctrine
and Ccovenantsovena ntsants newnev edition com-
mencing at the 221thith paragraph and
ending at the 33rd parapareparagraphgraph of sec-
tiontiou5858
this isis a agreatgreatagrest people andifandia any-

thingthlthi 13 bould7ouldwould be likely I1 0oappauaappallp a man

and make him feel fihiss own nnothing-
ness

otI1 hing
itif is to stand up before such an

audiennaaudiencaaudienca as is here assembled to at-
tempt to speak to them and to instruct
them we have however something
besides our own strength to rely 0onn
if it were not so I1 should not be here
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the promise of the lord is that when
we assemble together as we have
this day and as we are now assem-
bled liehelleile will give unto us that por-
tion of his word and his counsel as
shall be suited to our circumstances
so that every soul shall eat of the
bread of life and go away satisfied
and rejoice in the privilege liehelleile mayma
have had of coming together as we
now are
this work in which we are en-

gaged embraces more and more the
olderbolderwoidernolder I1 grow the more I1 become ac-
quaintedsuainquain tedtea with its magnitude with
the responsibilities that are connec-
ted with it and especially the re-
sponsibilities which rest down upon
those who are the chosen leaders of
the people
we know as was testified to this

morning that this is the work of
god that god has laid its foundation
that god has chosen the men who
are associated with it and who are in
authority connected with the work
to fill the situations which they occu-
py we know also that he has re-
stored the authority that was once en-
joyed by man by which men are en-
abled to act in the midst of the people
in christs stead and knowing
these things we are encouraged as a
people and as individuals to press
forward and to help establish that
cause which hebe has revealed to the
earth but there are manythidgsmany things
connected withvith this work with its
advancement with the binding of the
people togetherto ether with the carrying
out of the great designs which god
has revealed for the salvation of the
children of men which press upon
our attention and cause us to exerciseexercise
every faculty of our minds in think-
ing in pondering upon and in giving
shape to measures that shall result
in the greatest good to this great
people
the principles oftheoftbeodthe gospel wcareicare

6.6

all familiar with as a people we
have studied the lesson from the be-
ginning and have becomebecornecoine familiar
with it in almost all its details we
have traveled we have preached we
have borne testimony to this work
we have helped to gather the people
together organizing them before
doing so into branches into confe-
rences into missions and then have
organized them into companies to
travel by sea to travel by land to
bring them to the gathering places
which have been appointed i with
these labors the elders of this church
have obtained great I1familiarityamilia rity they
have become experts in preaching
spiritual salvation in preaching the
first principles of the gospel of the
lord jesus christ in telling the
people howhov they shall be savedsaved4romfrom
their sins and what they shall do to
obtain the promises of god connec-
ted with obedience to this gospel
and we have in coming to these
mountains obtained considerable
knowledge concerning other matters
probably todayto day a man would not be
open to thetlletile charge of egotism of
being vain concerning the people
were he to say that to take the latter
day saints the men of this church
and in no other body of men of the
same numbers will you find men of
such experience in preaching in tra-
veling as missionaries as elders in
organizing the people in handling
companies of large bodies of men and
women and laying the foundation of
settlements in building cities in de-
velopingve countries and in organizing
systems ofgovernment in those coun-
tries I1 do not know that I1 am open
to the charge of bainibeinibeing vain concern-
ing the latter day saints when I1
mmakoako this statement that in all the
earth among all the inhabitants of
the earth you cannot findfind so large a
body of principal men familiar with
spiritual things familiar with temterntermtemm
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poral things familiar with thetilstile hand-
ling of large bodies of people aldaidand
organizing them and dictatingdictatincdictadictatingtinc their
labors and planning for their tempo-
ral salvation and for their good gov-
ernmenternment as youyon will find in the midst
of these mountains and numbered in
the church of jesus christ of Llitteritter
day saints
and yet after making this state-

mentmenti we stand as itit were at the
very threshold of our work just at
the door of it wevreviemie have scarcely ac-
complishedcompliscorncoinplishheded anythingany thing compared to what
remains to be done connected with the
work devolving uponuslvehaveu pon usweoswe havebave made
a beginning it is true we have solved
some problems but there isis an irdimoirolmo
mense amount of work to be done
bvbr us as a people and especially by
those who act in our midst in the ca
paeitypacitylacity of leaders the highest qua
lilies of statesmanship aroarcare needed and
called for the highest qualities that
men and women possess that make
them capable of planning for nations
devising schemes and plans that will
not only save a town or a small com-
munity of people but that will ex-
tend to nations the means of saving
them from national peril and from
evils that menace the existence of
every power that now exists upon the
face of the earth
you look abroad todayto day among the

inhabitants of the earth and seosee their
condition see the evils with which
they are afflicted and which threaten
the downdownfallfallfailfali and the overthrow of na-
tions and we need not to go beyond our
own land to gain experience in this
matter and to ascertain the danger
which besets this republic the most
glorious nation and the most glori-
ous form of government that exisexiststs
upon the habitable globe how many
times it is said that this republic can-
not stand that evils are working and
undermining the fabric of govern
ment and which threatens its speedy

overthrow you can scarcely talk
with a thinking man upon these sub-
jects a man who takes into the extent
of his vision all the evils which threa-
ten our nation without having him
acknowledge that the future in many
respects looks exceedingly dark andaud
that it is somewhat doubtful whether
the republic can bobe preserved as itisit is
at the present
with all these facts then before

us it is well for us todayto day assembled
as we are in this general conference
to take into some consideration our
own condition the circumstances
which surround us and examine them
in the light of intelligence and wis-
dom as he has given it to us and
whether we should not take steps to
preserve our existence and not only
preserve but perpetuate it and to
increase our power and to cause that
work with which we are identibedidentified to
continue to progress and to fulfillfulfil its
high and glorious destiny
there is one principle which I1 think

in mentioning everyone will see the
power of and that is union it is a
trite saying often repeated that
unionunion is strength certainly we have
proved thetruthofthe truth of thissayingthroughtin ssayingassaying through
the longiong or short period as it may be
of burbrar existence as a people there
is no people todayto day with whom I1 am
acquainted who has proved so satis-
factorilyfacto rily as we have throughout our
past experience the vatvalvaluetuelue of union
it is that which makes us numeri-
cally a weak people a strong people
it is that which makes us oneonoodoode hun-
dred and fifty or one hundred and
sixty thousand or perhaps two hun
dred thousand people throughout these
mountains nornorthtb and south a power
in the land and a power certainly
which there is more said about than
any other power probably in exist-
ence divide us up segregate us
into denominations into factions and
what would we amount to nothing
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our strength would bo dissipated we
wouldvewould6ewouldfiewould biefie eefeje hi and nothing par-
ticularlyticularly wciulw tu 1 l be said about us more
than is said about thousands rindand mil-
lions of others from vntiwsjiiirorajrxj wrwe a 9

Paparatedparatodparatonparratedatod it was thlthi yiini ii 0 theilietiietite
latter day saints w i iiiii ththe tcfw
ginning created opopsionopstonstonstundiunsit1011Sitsiun1011 gontgoilm
us wroughtdroughtbrought it to thetiierite sursarsurracesirfacecaceracetace 1 KII

nude it bovimmovingwovim whtriwiinliin there werewordwore
butbat fifty or less menrieunieumenbersrieuiberifenbersbersiberiibers of thetho
church thothefhe very fact that a new
principle of union had been brought
to lighttight throughC which thestthebochest fifty
men and women were unleduniledunbled as the
heart ofor one was sufficientsufficnt to arousearouse
opposition and create to a cartacrrtacertaintn
evextenttent fear sectarian influence
was brought to bear against us
our creed is in daudauerdanerdandalgerdaigercr onrconr sect
is in danger our placoplace is in danger
if this peoplewithpeople with this union shouldfchould
gain a foothold among usns alarm
was felt in theiw ranks of thetho various
sects and they alffeltelffalt that although
a apowerpunerponerpowerdapower itisiani6cantiiieigtuficanfc and weak usits
it were ificcifc should be fouchtfought and itsi
existenceexis tencetenca Cttxtirpatedrpated if possible frofromm
off tilethetlle earth hence the oppo-
sition it I1nptiqetapt withw ith in theiliailie beginning
A levbevievfew wkicswcgksoldoldoid like a little tremb-
linglinw puripullpiinyiiifaptpullpillpill gapcap b not able to walk
not able toio speaksPeik or makeinake itself
felt yet thethotilotile very Cexisexistencebipxip tence of ththee
gintantintantinfnntant aroused tearfeangeanr asas greatgroatcreat feirfairfetnfeln asI1thartimethat which kiijiiiijiaijiroaleaijirofnatcjateale I1ilerodje rod of old
when hegkuhegku atintiatl micta3ictwictpict foror allnilailali thethotilctile
first borborn triale1it chifdrchildrchildrenan6n of israel to
be slain 1ttI created terror in the
land and all becauseabecabecauseuseaa certain babe
at0t0 bethlehem had been born and
helielleile hoped in issuingissuinzassunissun this cruel edict
to destroy this manchildman child aridndxrid with
himbirnhirn theiliatiietile power which lie feared so
it was inlu tilethetlletiie beginning of this
work when it was weak and feeble
it created inin the minds of those
who watched its birth and itsitiit after-
growth a feelingfeelircI1 oxoioitearoateartearfear aad theytiley
werewore determiletermmctlned totb destroy it fromfroin

off the earth if they couilcoullcoult
when the churchchurell movelmollmol l t erbertkirt

land and the people began to 7eitherather
together to go0 to that platplacpiat tit i amermeemeeoe
voaui wv 1111 s T r ai g the tiisvrvairyutryntryuiry
tiietio ti r t t ft i aducefduce 1 1

oi r vl tlt c 1 r of cilcift K

11entofthenientotnien tottoi the jwqip opioplapirpi Fi jacksjaeksoiiJaeksjick oiimijmiioil itynty
and youvu will mesevsee i aimbih iiii sr
atlon only inicinie violent artortoti
such a spirit wi eietigendit endereuder i that
thetiletiue mob succeededsucceeledsucceed il inin drivirdriviedri vir11 alftlft ip
people fraifromfr6i the coarcoaryoariymariyy yooun vnrinnin
trace it throughthrou11gli zillli ciet ie htciyhociyli t y otof
thistin people to hhietat1 pnientp sent timtinstinl it
has been the milonunn n of the lafrL r
daysaintsday saints that jsas i1 havehaebave twyforpliftorftwforp
said aroused oppwiuonoppoappo nrjn crycr aidedjuelljaizedjiedji edit and wade it awszwsj effective a icit Ushas
been against usu had vveavee bembebeu n a
divided people hadltd we beenboen quar
relling among ourselvesour iveslvesalves hdimd rprt
bebeenen fatipnsfintipris amontamoni ns andjeandaud bus-
ieslesies amoiiframong0 our biutlut01111ig menrilet yu1111valivall
would not have fetisetifebifeii this opcqqcoq 14 i in
neither yould you have i uhei he
credit thatthab liasims been I1avenjvengivenoivenolven to i nornjrajr
the powpowerrowerdowerer that tilstins people I1 veivejve
wielded in the earth to the iruj n t
time you would nottot havhav seusen
thistins spectacleulastlisflasalas inspirit in speespecsvespe
tacietacio of 1200013000 peoplep opleopie asserabledasskemhled
under inobnoone roof to ivurshicurshipurshipp god aailair
corcordingd 111iiilii tto0 the dctatesdietatesofdictatesdctates of ththeirar4r own
consciencesconsciences and thetid revelatiousrevelationsrevreveresrevclatelatclatlatiousonsous otof
god and parlacparlakpartakingi w of the lorislurislorIs
supper as we areaie todayto day you wouldwiouldouidcald
notliaveseennot have seen these valleys peopled
from idaho in the north to aiealeniemexicox1co
in the south with settlesettiesettlemenissettlementsmenis of
people of one faathfaithfirth of oneow bellef
worwoworshippingshipping god id111ili thetlletile sinisam mantrian
ner and calling uponupoxipox him uau6un kedkodei0 y
to bestow upon themthan the same biesIIFSniestips

slusiusinsinssingssiuss and laborilaboriniu fortor the same ob
jectsjectejects the vidue therefore of
unionurdonuldon wew e as a0 people haveha e demon
stratedahaledstraked as noiloiio other people nowriowlowbiow
living0 have and I1 leave you to
your own reflections to imageimameimagle what
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we would be without it everyone
caliafnkcan think trfor himhimselfserroror herself upon
this subject adaridardd can draw his or her
own conclusions butbat as we are
united and have been spiritually it
is not the design of god as is clearly
manifest in his revelations plainly
spoken through his word and deeply
impressed by his holy spirit upon
every heart belonbelonginging to thisthid church
that this alone isis not the object of
our organization as a people it was
norfornotfornotnoi fonforron spiritual salvation alone that
the hordofwordofword of the lord came to us to
gather out of babylon it was notnoinobnoe
for spiritual salvation alone that the
elelderseldenseidensdefdei of this church traversedtraversedspaseasospaa
and land for so long a period gather-
ingin9 the people together at such an
expense of time and means it was
not for spiritual salvation alonealonaiond that
wew have suffered the attacks and the

1

violence of mobs that we left ourobiounohi
6m5homese in the east the pleasant pla-
ces that many left anandaud crossed these
dreary wastes and planted ourselves
in these mountains there was
something boremoreeoremore than this embodied
in the idea there was something
more than this embodied in the ef-
fort there was temporal salvation
also connected with the spiritual sal-
vation

sal-
tation thathadthat had been extended to us
I1rusefuseusense the term 11 temporal salvation
because it is better understood prob-
ably than any other term I1 could usense
my training has led me to blend the
two it being difficult for me to draw
the line of demarcation between the
temptemporalralpalpai and spiritual but in many
minds there is a desdestinationtinction I1 use
the phrase therefore that those who
are familiarfamiliar with it will understand
my meaning temporal salvation is
as necessary according to the faith
of the latter day saints in its time
and season as spirituasalvationspiritualsalvatiou of
course spiritual salvation occupies the
first and ought to be foremost with-
inin every heart butbat we cannot accomaccod
hoNO 6

plishplipil sh our spiritual salvation and illothoihofheiilo
destiny of our father and creaoreator
without also connecting witliwithritli it tetem-
poral

mi
salvationtemporalsalvation temporal acts 7Athee

performance of temporal labor henhencece
as I1 have saiditsaidatsaidsald it should occupyoccupysooccnpysomesome
portion of our thoughts it shouldbesliotildboshould be
considered by uius andaslhaveremarkand asI1 have remark
ed wowe havellave not comeoutofourcomeout ofonr present
location for purely spiritual perfor-
mancesmaibesmaices but to lay the foundation of
a system that should stand forcverthatf6reverthat
should be connected with manmanss eex-
istence

x
here upon the earth bothhisbotchisboth his

spiritual and hisbis temporal existenexistenceelistence
a work that should affectafflect averytteverytteverythingi ri
connected with manandkanandman and his relatibelatirelation-
ship

0n
to his fellow mauman I1

A great many of the latterrdaylatter dayjay
saints have failed as I1 have some-
times thought to grasp this idea to
grasp the idea that the lord was
founding a great nationalitynat ioliallallai ity if I1
may use such a limitedlimit e phrasephraig as
that it limits the idea to call irittaanationality the lord is gathergathering1

ing
outontoub from every nation kindred
tongue and people a community out
of which he intends to form for hamhtm
self a kingdom not an earthly king-
dom but a kingdom overovet which behe
will preside in the heavens a king-
dom that should be based upon purely
republican principles upon the earth
and therefore not a kingdom inthe
strict senseserse ofthe word so far asaa its
earthly location isis concerned biltbut a
republic and for this purpqsrpurpose as
the latter day saints have believed
from the beginning the lord raised
up the founders of ourout nation and in-
spired them georgo washinwashington9atou7tou
and others to do the work that they
accomplished in inlayinglaying the foundifoundsfoundationtiontiou
of a form of government upon thisthig
land under which that kingdom that
he should establish should growandbrowandgrow and
flourish and extend itself without inin-
terferingterfering in the least degree with the
genius of the government andthilandthiandana this8

vol XX
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is the work in which we are engaged
this is the labor that should occupy
our attention and as I1 have said we
should take warning by that which
we seesee around us on every hand
the decay the desintegrationintegrationdisintegrationdes of the
various governments and powers
and organize ourselves so that we can
preserve ourselves and grow and in-
crease and add to the power we al-
ready possess I1 believe our people
are beginning to take higher views
oftheodtheoftheorganizationorganization with which they are
connected aridandarldalid consequently higherhighe
viewsviewsofof theirtheirownthe irownown individual responsi-
bilitybilityandand tho labor thatdevolvestbatdevolvesthat devolves upon
each one as an individual we see
more of this spirit manifested the
elders have ever evinced a willing-
ness to go forth at the call of the
proper authorities to preach the gos
pel and perform labors of ibis charac-
ter for the public good but it has
been a difficult lesson for us to learn
that it was equally binding upon ugus
as servants of god that we should
labor in temporal matters with thetlletile
same devotion and the spirit of self
abneabnegationatlon that we did inin laboring to
preach the gospel there seemed to
be a higher calling in the mindrniid of
man associated with spiritual mat-
ters it seemed to be more dignified
it has seemed to be more worthy of
mens gratuitous labor than to labor
with their hands or brain for the tem-
poral advancement of the work and
for the temporal salvation of the
people I1 believe that you will all
have noticed that there is a change
taking place in many minds in regard
to this and many men are beginningbeginnidg
to take a difdlfditderentdifferentTerent view inintactfact they
have done for years probably some
nevernever had any other view but a great
many who have had different views
who have imagined that it was
their duty to look at these temporal
matters are beginning to take diffe-
rent views to take a higher concep

tion of their responsibility in this
direction it is right andond proper
that we should do so there is no
good reason why a man should ima-
gine that he has fulfilled the acquire
ments more acceptably more ap-
provedly in preaching this gospel
than in laboring after the people
have been gathered home for their
salvation in temporal things
thero is a subject that has occu-

pied a great amount of thoughtboughthought and
has been dwelt upon very frequently
in our public assemblies for the past
few years I1 refer to that of the
united order there have been
some attempts in fact I1 mmayay say
many attempts at organization with a
view to its more complete carrying
out there is another principle con-
nected with this that has been in
force also upon our attention for many
years past namely the system of co-
operation in temporal matters we
have felt to a very great extent thetho
importance of this I1 believe the
spirit of it has rested upon the latter
daydy saints when youyon look back a
few years by way of contrasting
our condition then with our condi-
tion todatodayto daday you will perceive doubt-
less there has been a great change
effected among us in regard to this
matter there has been consider-
able thought among the people con-
cerning it a great lauymanymauy have rea-
soned upon it for themselves and
have become thoroughly convinced
of the importance of the principle
in this a good work has beendonebeen done
because it is an exceedingly difficult
thing to leaven the whole mamassss of
people like this people who inhabit
these valleys to leleavenaven them with
correct ideas and have them under-
stand therpthem if the first presidency
of the chuchurch

1

rchach comprehend a prin-
ciple and the twelve comprehend
it but the people fail to coniconlcomprehendprehend
it you can readily understand howbow
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difficult it would be to make thabthattb
principle practical and operative
the leading men then have carried
the whole people upon their shoul-
ders so to speak if under those cir-
cumstancescumstances anything has to be done
it is to be done upon their faith and
influence alone but when you can
get the thinking men and women
throughoutt our community to under-
stand and realize the importance of
the principle the victory is won the
work then is comparatively easy of
accomplishment and this has been
a subject of congratulation to me in
my feelings that notwithstanding the
many errors notwithstanding the
many failures notwnoewnotwithstandingithstanding the
lack of success in many directions
the principle of operationcooperationco the
principle of uniting ourselves together
in the united order has been reflec-
ted upon has been cogitated and dis-
cussed in all the circles of this people
and at their fi resides until it may be
said an understanding of it permeates
the entire mass of the people as a
people and there is scarcely an ar-
gument needed in talking about it
now to convince those who are the
most stubborn and reluctant in giv-
ing adherence to thothe principle when
youjouyot hearbearnear any opponent to the prin-
ciple express himself nowadaysnow adays it
is in this way it is an excellent
principle if we could only carry it
out properly the principle is con-
ceded its correctness is assented to
it only remains nonoww for us to carry it
outproperlyinoutproperlyinorderforusorderfororder for us to gain the
confidence and the support of those
whwho0 are doubtdoubtfulfalgulgui upon that point
and I1 think this a great work ac
complismplishedcomplisbedhedbed it seems to me that the
latter day saints todayto day are in this
position tell us what to do and howbow
to do it you leading men tell us
how we can operate how we can
unite together devise the pplanplaupiauI1an
suggest how it can be carriedoutriedoutcarriedcar outoub

successfullysuccessfnllysbtcessfnlly and we are on handbandbaudhaud to
carry it 0outut I1 do nain6iblihllnotnoi knkknownow from
your expressionsi whether I1 state
your feelings correctly or not 61onI1 this
point but I1 state that which I1 be-
lieve that which I1 am impressed with
in connection with my brethrenbretbreil and
sisters wherever I1 meet them and
whenever this subject or topic gomescomesdomescomes
up for discussion or mention there
is one thing brethren and sisters
that must strike us all aias being rightfight
and proper and that is to throw
our efforts in one channel to make
our influencefloencein felt as an entire body
and not as I1 have remarked to qivide4ividodivide
ourselves and scatter our influence
so that it will be unfelt
I1 have endeavored to describe to

youyonsonsou the influence we wield bebecausecause
of our union in spiritual matters
the same remark will apply exactly
to our union in temporal matters
let this people be united in temporal
matters let it be known that we
work togetherr for one ananoothersthees good
that we labor as a people to benefit
the wholewhoie and not the individual and
that our influence is in this direction
and I1 tell you that the same influ-
ence the same power that wield
now as a spiritual organization will
be felt luin our temporal affairs in our
financial affairs in all the affairs in
fact which attract our attention
one great object we should aim to

reach that we should aim to accom-
plish is to make ourselves indepen-
dent in regard to manufactures wowe
have hadbad the last week considerable
conversation with leading mehmenmen from
variousvarious parts of this territory con-
cerning this principle ofoperationcooperationco
notwithstanding some differences of
opinion upon some points upon this
one point thatthattI1 have endeavored to
set before youyon tnin my last few senten-
ces there has been an unanimity of
ffeelingeelingi and opinion thatisthat is of the im-
perativeperative necessity of our being united
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in our business matters in our finan-
cial mattmaitmatters66 and work to tosustainsustaincosustain each
other and build each other up lanilaulI1 am
persuadedibatpersuaded that a great amount of
good will result from these inter-
views and from the measures that
will be adopted I1 have felt that it
will be a most excellent thing for us
to have a permanent organization of
our best busibuslbusinessriess men and the most
practical men from all parts of our
Territerniterritoryterritorterritorytoitory aiactingcting in the capacity of a
board otof trade whose duty shall be
to look afteroarafterourafterarter our manufacturing mer-
cantile and other interests and should
there at any time be anything wrong
in our systems of doing business ten-
ding in the least to prevent perfect
union that the necessary measures
might bobe devised to remedy these
things and bring about a concert of
action upon all hands now you
have hearheardd it stated frequently that
those who are engaged in home manu-
facturesfac tures do not receive the patronage
that they should do that our home
manufactoriesmanu factories were not treated pro-
perly that those engaged in themdid
not receive the sympathy of business
men and that the masses of the
people were not disposed to patpatronizeionize
them I1 think there is at the present
time but little cause for statements
of thiathinthib kind in fact I1 have not heardbeard
of them of late but if we hadbad such
an organization as this and I1 under-
stand that presprea taylor is thinking
seriously of having it a permanent
organization then if there were any-
thing of this character that needed
correction if there was a struggling
institution that needed help by mak-
ing a requisition to this board of
trade it perhaps could receive
theibblib support it needed and be
placedpl6ea upon a armfermfirm6rm footing in our
1111illililimidstdit and perhaps be ableabiehulehuie to sustain

iititselfSClf aandnd livelitcditc
already the stockholders of Z C

atlr TI1 ailltas it iiiss callecalledd zions cocbcooperoper
activeative mercantile institution met and

a report wasas made by the president
and seersecretaryetarydetary of that institution
which I1 think was most gratiNgratifyingfg to
all present upon that occasion I1
have been familiar with the institu-
tion since its inception I1 think I1
can truly say that at no period since
its organization was it ever in so good
condition having so few liabilities to
meet as it has todayto day it is in a
sounder healthier and more prosper-
ous condition than it has ever been
I1 allude to this because it is called
the parent institution in box elder
county where brother snow presides
hebe took the profits of their mercan-
tile business to start the branches of
manufacture that are now in success-
ful running order our institution
has done much in a similar direction
it has carried many a strustrugglingagliaglidg
enterprise it has been the beast of
burden for almost every institution
and every establishment and railroad
almost in the country it has ac-
complishedcomplisbeahedbedhea an immense amodt of
good far more than the mere paying
of dividends although it has done
this to a surprising extent those
who invested their means seem to
have become the most discouraged
therefore in alluding to it in this
manner it is in justice to it and in
justice to those especially who have
all the time over and again kept
their shoulders to the institution
sustaining it and bearing it up to
the best of their ability you all
know who have attended conferences
in past times howbow much preslprestpresh
young was interested in this mattermatten
not soso much in the sale of memerchan-
dise

icbanrcban
as in the principle of co opera

tion andheandeeandaudaua he and others haveharehayb step-
ped forward repeatedly and have sus-
tained it in the midst of thelsthelithepeoplcthelieopleeople
when otheotherwiserwlseise it would have gonegono
down I1 allude to this because itlucluu
comes in the line of my reirelremarksnarks
in the thread of my argumalgumargumentant6nt so
to speak to be successful we ought
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instead of dividing asunder and draw-
ing one from another to cling closer
together it is 0off the utmost import-
ance that all our financial matters
should be conducted in aawaywaywoy to con-
tribute to the influence of the whole
people it is of the utmost importance
that we should take steps to develop
in our midst something of a home
character steps have already been
taken as some of you know in the
establishment of a tannery and in
connection with it ashoeachoe manufactory
I1 was exceedingly gratified to learn
fromthefrom the report that nearly 100000
of home manufactured goods besides
a large list of small articles the value
of which was not estimated had been
sold during the last half year by the
cooperative institution I1 am in-
formed that this was the purchase
price the price at which they were
sold would of course amount to still
more thisthia speaks well for home
manufactures sold by oneinstitutioninstitutionone
it is an easy thing to tear down

anymananamanany man no matter what his know-
ledge no matter what his experience
can pull down a fool could set fire to
a buildingabuilding afevvfoolscouldsetfiretoa gewfew fools could setseb fire to
a city and consume the works of man
that had cost hundred of years of
labor itreqqiresnowisdoraforamanit requires nowisdom forror aman
to tocriticisecriticisecriticismcriticiselse the actsofanotheracts of another man
it is even said that a fool can ask
questions that couldcoaldcoaid not be answered
by the wisest men unwise people
can criticisecriticismcritic ise plans and schemes the
creation ofwise and experienced heads
that is a comparatively easy matter
forpersonsfor persons to do but it requires
great wisdom to organize it requires
great wisdom to create measures that
will hindabindabindbina a peopeoplepleofcleofof diversified inter-
ests together of yarietarietarlevarietiesties of views
dissimilar habits and to some extent
of training and to bring them to-
gether and bind them totogether9.9ether and
makeonemakq9nemckeonemakeone people of9faf them requires
thetbeabe highesthig4ehigbe qualities of wisdomwisdom aandnd

it is13 this we are endeaendeavoringborittoritug to do
can it be found faulbfaultfaud wiwithh un-
doubtedly there are many thingsthl1 i in
oar organizations that are defective
butbatbub it is our duty if there be faults
to correct them if there be wisewige
men among us let them come for-
ward let us see their wisdom alidand
not retain it to benefit one but let it
be used to benefit the whole there
was not any more obligation upon
prest young when bewhewhe wasas alive or
upon the prophet joseph when he
lived than there is upon us indivi-
dually that is looking at it in one
light youyon and I1 all expect to share
if faithful the same glory that they
will attain to every man and every
woman in this audience comprising
this body of latter day saints ex-
pect if found faithful to share with
those who have 9goneone beforebegore theuhe
righteous and holy and become heirs
of god and joint heir with jesus
christ y that is attain to the very
highest glory if ffiiibethis be our aspira-
tion our hope and anticipation wawa
should work for that we shouldlaborshould labor
forit in the words of the revelation
I1 have read in your hearing he is
a slothful servant that waits to be
comcommandedmandeV A man may do and
he should do many things of his own
freewillfree will in the eexercise of his agency
and if therebethenebetherethene be wisdom in the breast
of any man that has not been brought
to light let it cocomeme forth to the light
that wewe may have the benefit of it in
causing to be effected a moreinorelnore perfect
organization ofthisthih people for I1 tell
yayou we have a perfect organization inia
viewview and nothing short of it will
satisfy us the twelve have all
had it at heart and they are bound
by the covenants of the holy priest-
hood and by the rdsponsibiliiwbichresponsibility which
restsuponrestsrest suponupon them and upon him who
is the president ofthe twelvqandtwelve and of
the church I1 say we are bound by
thethesesse coven3ncovenants6 and thesethese signs ofofreafrere
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sponsibilityspongibility and tolabor todayto day and la-
bor tomorrowto morrow and labor continuously
until eternity shall dawn upon us for
the more perfect organization of this
people in their temporal afeaafraaffairsirs and
as for division we bairtwairtwant it not dis-
unionuniopunion we want it not we do not
want to see the elders of israel fall
asunder dividing this people and
leading them away from the union
that should characterizecharac teriza us we say
that any man that does it is not of
god the mauman that does it is not in-
spired by the spirit of god and has
not the love and prosperity of this
work at heart
we are struggling now the ele-

ments are chaotic in some respects
we are endeavoring togather together
dealing in merchandise is a small
matter and yet it lies to a certain
extent at the foundation of our busi-
ness therefore we talk about it but
merchandizingmerchandizidgmerchandisingmerchand izing is a small matter com-
pared with the work of organizing
the people to get them to manufac-
ture audand to furnish labor that there
may be no idle among us that every
boy and every girl and every man
and every woman in this community
shall find employment and that
measures may be devieddavied to use their
labor and talent and ingenuity for
the welfare and prosperity of this
people for the elevation of the whole
notnob for the elevation of a few indivi-
duals but for the uplifting of the en-
tire community and the whole human
race out of ignorance out of vice and
from vicious habits and everything
degrading lift us up until we shall
stand as man and woman could in the
divine presence filled with that divi-
nity which we inherit from our hea-
venlyven ly father and govern andcontroland control
theelementsthethe elementswith which this earth is so
abundantly endowendowedforourhappinessedforedgoradfor our happiness
for the happiness of our posterity for
the happiness of the entire human
family asfaras farfan as they reach from

the north to thetho south from eastcast to
west until we shall comprehend the
whole family of god our heavenly
father gradually diffusing the bles-
sings we enjoyinenjoying thesevalleysthese valleys through
out the entire earth until the whole
earth shall be benefittedbenefitted and blessed
by our organization and by ofinofirouroun ex-
istence upon it
these are some of the responsibi-

lities that devolveupondevolve upon us as a people
shall I1 live for myself god forbid
that I1 should live to spend my time
and exercise the talent I1 may
possess for my personal benefit or
for the benefit of my family alone
why it is unworthy of any
man or any woman to live for
self alonealose to pile up our benefits and
comforts for our own luxurvluxury and ag
grandisementgrandisement god forbid that we
whom god has chosen we whom he
has called and inspired by his holy
spirit and blessed with the ever-
lasting gospel and upon whomwholly be
has placed his holy priesthood and
called us to be saviors of men I1 say
god forbid that we should do thisthisytaisy
that we should settle down and think
entirely of self and build up self and
let our sphere of usefulness bobe limited

i to our own family extend not an inch
beyond our own household and our
own family circle god did not
choose us for any such purpose he
did not reveal himself to us for any
such object but he has chosen us to
be his missionaries in the earth tota
be the pioneers in laying the founda-
tion of that great work that shashallll11
stand forever that shall swallow
up all the works and powers
otof man all the organizationsorganizationsofof man
shall swallow all up and comprehend
them all within itself hehascalledhe has called
us to this high and holy calling andaudnd
it should be your aim and it ought to
be my aim to labor for the general
good to starve ourselves no
neglect ourselves nogo lettletletllei our
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families go uncared for no this
ignotisnotis not necessary that is the other ex-
treme I1 have nono right to havebavehavo a
family and neglect them but on the
other hand I1 am under obligation to
loo100lookafterlook afterkafter them to treat them properly
and give them every advantage0 in my
power when I1 became a father I1
took upon myself that responsibility
and it is a seriousserious one that is I1 should
educate my children and train them
up in a proper manner and see that
they do not go hungry or naked
butbat I1 have another duty a duty that
reaches out beyond the family circle
a dutydaty I1 owe to my fellow creatures
it is my duty to use my surplus
strength and surplus means for their
good to endeavor to make them bet-
ter for my existence because I1 have
been born that the earth will be better
for it that men and women will hebe
better because I1 have lived and it
should be that the world will be bet-
ter because this church has been
organized that the worldworldmilwillmilwllwilI1 be bet-
ter for our existence as an organiza-
tion and it should be the aim of
every man in this church of every
bishop and every president of stake
and every counselor and officer of
whatever name or callingcalligg it should
be his aim to labor for the salvation
of the people and the apostles
above all it devolves upon us it is
the covenant as I1 have said of the
the priesthood we have received and
it rests upon us and it requires us to
labor to combine and unite the inter-
ests of this people and we beseech
youyon in christs stead brethren and
isistersbeyesisters be ye united put away bicker
ings put away strifesstrafesstri fes put away all
those causes of division whether they
are real or imaginary andbeanabeand be united
as a people and I1 tell you in the name
of jesus as one of his apostles if
youjou do this the heavens will be open
to youyon and the blessings of god will
descend upon you in your basket

and in your store in your fields and
inin your flocks and herds inin your
wives and children in your husbands
in your fathers andrnothersandana mothers inypurin your
brothers and sisters and all your or-
ganizations the blessings of god
will descend like the devdew distilled
from heaven and rest upon you and
all that bless you will imbibe and
cherish the same spirit now these
things are pressing upon us we
have everything against ngas the whole
world it may be said are ready to
pass judgment upon us but yet there
are many who oppose the work of
god who do so because they have
not understood it and such people
many of them will yet be gathered
in and numbered among us this
work is not for this little handful of
people it is for the whole earth and
all the inhabitants thereof and the
day will come when the lessons
taught by the latter day saints will
be approved by those who are not
latter aaydaycaynay saints when the good
government maintained in the midst
of the people of god will be copied
after and we will be looked to as
exemplary
I1 pray god to bless you to pour

out his spirit upon this conference
and upon all who shall speak and all
who shall hear and all who are kept
away from the conference that the
same spirit may run through every
heart for I1 tell you my brethren
and sisters it is in vain we labor un-
less god is with us in vain we as-
semble unless his spirit is poured
upon the people to make them to com-
prehend and to soften their hearts
it is a need greatly to bobe desired that
gods spirit will descend upon the
latterL itter day saints oh that it might
be poured out inpowerunpowerin powerpowen and break
and rend asunder the darkness that
beclouds our minds that we may see
the things of god as they really are
and sense fully the responsibilities we
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are under as individuals before him
and I1 believe that it willbewill be poured
out more and more and the blessings
that we have yearned for audand which
we have prayed for and that we have
so much desired in our heartsbearis and
for which we have built temples
these blessings0 will descend upon us
and the angels will be nearer to us
and the heavens will be more open to
our criesaudesaudesauacricrlcries jand to ourpur supplicationssupplicat ions to
bestow upon ugus the blessings there

of welvevve approach nearer to heaven
correspondinglycorrespondij2gly as we live th6gosthe gos-
pel revealed to nsus it is a precious
gospel it is a gospel in which there
is contained every requisite to make
men and women happy and to pro-
duce a heaven upon earth and if we
will obey it and carry it out there
will hebe more blessings conferieduponconferred upon
us and that this may be the case
is my prayer in the name of jesusjesua
amen
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the speaker commenced by read-
ing the 7thath chapter of st matthew
commencing at the 7thath verse there
are many important principlesprincipled em-
bodied in these few verses which I1 have
readtead in your hearingbearing and they are
especially applicable to s as latter
day saints a people professing to be
the disciples of the lord jesus christweW claim the holiestboliestboldest of names and
certainly with such professions as we
make there should be holiness of life
correspondcorrespondinging to those professions if
we are called the disciples of jesus
the followers of the son of god and
have any claim to that name or title
we should exemplify in our lives the
principles which he taught if weue

do not then our claim to his name is
baseless and may be treated with
contempt
the lord jesus has caused tofo be

left on record certain principles cer-
tain doctrines a plan wbichbaswhich hasbas been
properly called the plan of salvation
and he required in ancient days
when upon the earth clothed in mor-
tality that those who professed his
name and to be his followers should
believe in and practise those princip-
les and doctrines if they did not
they ceased to be his followers and
they soon left him his doctrines
came in contact with many things
that were popular in the day and age
in which hohe lived his teachings


